Face & Body Medi-cosmetic Centre Ltd
A multi award winning clinic set in a secluded woodland, less
than 2 miles from the centre of Derby.
On private grounds where ancient trees stand majestically
welcoming you to this quiet, private, secluded location. We
are Derby's premier non-surgical cosmetic clinic, providing
treatments that create natural looking aesthetic results;
helping men and women look their very best and feel more
confident. Our services are friendly and first class set in
relaxed and delightful surroundings with ample free parking.
Face & Body Medi-cosmetic Centre offer a high quality
service and product. With an ethos of being customer led,
we have invested in the latest and very best medical grade
technology and skin care. The ultimate answer in removing
unwanted hair, complexion and skin imperfections, lines and
wrinkles.
We would like to invite you to experience the very best
therapists, treatments and medical experts here at Face &
Body Medi-cosmetic Centre Ltd.
It will be our pleasure to carry out your treatments in the
relaxing, professional environment by one of our fully
qualified I.P.L and Laser Operators. All injectable treatments
are performed by fully qualified, experienced and insured
medical practitioners. We pride ourselves on the quality of
expertise you will receive and look forward to welcoming you
at F.A.B.M.C in the near future.

Prices: Laser & I.P.L Hair Removal

Using the latest advance in hair removal technology, the Aculight™
H.R and Laserscope ND:YAG systems can remove hair with a flash
or beam of light. Don't settle for out-of-date solutions, permanent
hair reduction can be achieved on all skin types, more importantly, as
extensive medical tests have proved it is permanent.

Consultation
Patch Test

Free
£10

FACE:
Between Eyebrows
Upper Lip
Chin
Small Face (Upper-lip & Chin)
Face Extended Area
Full Face
Neck
Neck Small Area
Male Beard
Forehead & Hairline
Sides of Face
Cheek Bones
Nose
Ears

£10
£15
£20
£30
£40
£50
£25
£20
£50
£20
£30
£25
£15
£20

ARMS & LEGS:
Upper Legs
Lower Legs
Three Quarter Legs
Full Legs
Feet/Toes
Underarm
Forearms
Upper Arms
Three Quarter Arms
Full Arms

£55
£55
£80
£95
£25
£30
£30
£55
£65
£85

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

Laserscope and Aculight technology is FDA cleared for permanent
hair reduction. Treatments are most effective on medium to dark hair.
Fine and light hair, although difficult can be treated. Red, white and
grey hair cannot be treated. Electrolysis hair removal is recommended
for these hair types.
The treatments impair the growth capacity of the hair follicles when
they are in the active growth stage. Not all follicles are active at the
same time and several treatments, every few weeks, may be necessary
to obtain the desired result. The number of treatments needed to
achieve hair reduction varies from person to person. Additionally,
other factors such as hair density, age and hormones can affect the
results of your treatments.
The systems safely & effectively remove unwanted body and facial
hair. Obtain long-lasting results that are quick, virtually painless and
can be used just about anywhere.
Book a complimentary, obligation free consultation with our fully
qualified operators, the consultation will provide you with more details
and will allow the therapist to assess your suitability for treatment.

BODY:
Shoulders
Back Small Area
Back Extended Area
Full Back
Chest Small Area
Chest Extended Area
Full Chest
Abdomen Small Area
Abdomen Extended Area
Full Abdomen
Bikini Small Area
Bikini Standard Area
Full Bikini

£35
£30
£50
£75
£30
£40
£50
£20
£30
£40
£40
£55
£65

Laser and I.P.L Hair Removal

Laser and I.P.L Hair Removal

Skin Tightening & Laser Treatments

Refirme™ Skin Tightening & Laser Wrinkle
Reduction
This red carpet treatment is offered
exclusively in Derby at Face & Body
Medi-cosmetic Centre. Get beautiful,
immediate skin tightening and wrinkle
reduction with the Refirme™ and

Acne Laser Treatment
Benefit from this exciting new advancement in the treatment of
acne. We use laser light to activate the bodies' natural acne fighting
defences.
Laserscopes FDA cleared green KTP YAG laser light is delivered
through the skins surface triggering the natural bacteria fighting
defences. These defences kill the problem causing bacteria,
significantly reducing the severity of current and future breakouts.

Laserscope
procedures,
featuring
unique patented technology. No
surgery. No downtime. See immediate
results.

Laser Vein Treatment

The Lasers gently correct irregularities
and encourage new collagen growth to smooth out existing lines and
wrinkles. Depending on your skin type and condition, between 3 to 8
treatments may be necessary.

The Laserscope ND:YAG Lyra and KTP:YAG Aura systems can
successfully treat a wide range of vessels. From small telangiectasias
on the face to large blue veins on the body.

Photo Skin Rejuvenation
Achieve clear, youthful skin. Safely &
comfortably fade the appearance of rosacea,
freckles, spider veins, skin imperfections
caused by sun damage, age spots and uneven
skin tones created by brown and red spots.
Remove pigmentation marks.
BEFORE

Prices

Prices:
Half Face
£50
Skin Rejuvenation
Skin Tightening / Wrinkle Reduction £50
Both treatments together
£90

AFTER

Full Face
£70
£70
£120

Active Acne Laser Treatment:
Half Face
Full Face

£50
£70

Laser Vein Treatment:
Small Area
Other Areas

£30
POC

Advanced treatments are available from experienced electrolysis
professionals to remove a variety of skin blemishes, quickly and
expertly. Unlike hair removal these treatments generally require only
1-2 appointments and take advantage of the very precise needle
control, required by electrolysis. Only those who have undertaken
specialist advanced training are able to perform these treatments.
The demand for these procedures is very high, as the medical
profession is not only too busy but also very reluctant to do anything
about benign lesions. They are seen purely as a cosmetic problem,
regardless of the psychological effect on the person having the
unsightly marks, lumps and bumps on their skin.
An extensive consultation is required to ensure client suitability: A
GP consent may be required for the removal of some moles. After
treatment is complete the condition does not re-appear however
new ones can grow at any time close to the area previously treated.

Dermatosis Papulosa Nigra: These are often, but not always, found
on darker skins. It usually begins in adolescence, incidence, number
and size of the lesions increases with age.
Xanthelasma/Xanthoma: These are yellowish-white pads usually
found around and under the eyes. They are a build up of fat cells
under the skin.
Milia: Milia are very small, white, hard keratin-filled cysts which lie
superficially under the surface of the skin, commonly around the eye
area.
Moles: Moles can be a nuisance if they catch on your clothing, can be
cut whilst shaving or are just unsightly. Some people find they affect
their confidence. Most moles are completely harmless and can be
removed very easily and with little discomfort. Moles do not grow
back after treatment is complete. If the mole appears suspicious in
any way a GP consent would need to be given for the removal.

Skin Tags: Skin tags can be found anywhere on the body. They are
more common on the face, neck, eyebrows, around the bra line and
in the underarm area. Depending on the amount of skin tags to be
removed, sometimes it is necessary to have more than one treatment.
During the removal the treatment cauterises the skin and does not
leave any scarring.
Campbell De Morgan Spots (Red Blood Spots): Campbell De
Morgan Spots can be found all over the body and can affect people
of any age. They are all different sizes and can be raised or flat.
Warts: All types of warts are possible to remove using electrolysis,
older warts may need more than one treatment.
Seborrhoeic Warts: Also known as Seborrhoeic Keratoses, these
can occur anywhere on the body. They are best removed as early as
possible as they continue to grow if left untreated. They vary in size
and colour.

BEFORE TREATMENT

IMMEDIATELY AFTER
TREATMENT

Prices:
Single Lesion
15 Minute Session
30 Minute Session

£90
£100
£140

THREE WEEKS POST
TREATMENT

Advanced Electrolysis

Electrolysis - Advanced Cosmetic Procedures

Electrolysis Hair Removal

Electrolysis Hair Removal
Electrolysis is the only treatment
option that is approved by the FDA for
Permanent Hair Removal. Unlike laser
and I.P.L, which targets the pigment of
hair, electrolysis targets the hair follicle
itself. Electrolysis is safe and effective
for all types and colours of skin and hair,
because it works at the follicle level.
Electrolysis can be very time consuming on large areas, we only
recommend electrolysis hair removal for areas and hair types that
cannot be treated by Laser or I.P.L.

Prices
Minimum
10 Minutes
20 Minutes
30 Minutes
40 Minutes
50 Minutes
60 Minutes

£10
£10
£20
£30
£40
£50
£60

Lip enhancement and definition

(Restylane / Juvéderm / Emervel)
As we age our skin loses elasticity and the supporting collagen from
beneath the surface. With less collagen our skin becomes thinner
and lines, wrinkles and folds develop.

The trout pout is a thing of the past and we specialise in creating
a natural look, enhancing your own lip shape. We use dermal fillers
specifically designed for the lip area.
This treatment can be used to smooth out lip lines, define lip border
and increase volume.

Dermal fillers are non surgical
cosmetic skin treatments used
to bring about a more youthful
appearance by restoring volume
or fullness to the face by
plumping and firming. Dermal
fillers are made of hyaluronic
acid a natural product found within our bodies, and have an
immediate corrective effect on wrinkles and ageing.

(Restylane Vital & Vital Light)

Dermal fillers give us the chance to recreate our former facial contours
and to subtly enhance cheek bones and lips.

A hydrating treatment for countering the effects of sun damaged
skin, diminishing the appearance of crêpey skin on the face, neck,
décolletage & hands by rehydrating the skin from within to promote
smoother & healthy looking skin.
The 'Gel Needling Lift', a combination of eDermastamp® and
Restylane® Vital is the ultimate combination of treatments to improve
skin texture, elasticity and diminish crepey skin and fine lines to give
beautiful radiant glowing skin.

Liquid Face Lift

Wrinkle Reduction Treatments

While many are familiar with the traditional use of Botulinium toxin,
specialised use of botulinium to relax the depressor muscles in the
lower face and neck that pull the face downwards, can now create a
natural lifting effect. This together with the use of advanced facial
dermal filler techniques, can fill, re-volumise and lift one's face. For
some, the goal of this Liquid Facelift is to lift the entire face, for others
it is to lift or contour specific facial features.

Cheek sculpture
Restylane SubQ and Emervel Volume are the ideal products for
correcting volume lost through facial ageing and to augment facial
features such as the cheeks and chin. It's a long lasting procedure, in
excess of a year, but more importantly it's not permanent, so while
beauty trends come and go you won't run the risk of being stuck with a
look you can come to regret in the years to come.

(Botulinum Toxin A)
The UK's number one treatment for facial lines and wrinkles. Facial
lines are caused by repeated use of the facial muscles for expressions
such as squinting and frowning. Botulinium toxin relaxes these
muscles lying under the skin.
The facial lines that are formed
by the repeated contraction
of these underlying muscles
will reduce or even eventually
disappear.
Not only is it effective for softening existing lines, but the formation of
new wrinkles can also be prevented. Experience this exceptionally
effective treatment for yourself.

Injectable Treatments

Dermal Fillers

Botox & Skin Peels

Hyperhidrosis

Prices:

To treat underarm hyperhidrosis, Botulinum Toxin is administered
via tiny injections, within the skin of the affected area, to reduce
excessive sweating by blocking the release of the chemical
acetylcholine from the nerve fibres that stimulate overactive sweat
glands. This effective treatment can keep you dry for up to 6
months.

Botulinum Toxin (lines & wrinkles)
1 area
2 areas
3 areas

£140
£200
£250

Prices include a review and top up if required which must be undertaken within 2-3 weeks,
unfortunately after this time we are unable to offer a complementary top up treatment.

eDermastamp®
This impressive new treatment provides advanced skin
micro-needling, a procedure that stimulates the skin to regenerate
& repair itself naturally & safely, creating smoother, brighter &
healthy looking, younger looking skin.

Botulinum Toxin Specialist areas
Nefertiti Neck lift (platysmal bands)
Botulinum Toxin sweating
Hyperhidrosis

This treatment can significantly improve the appearance of; Acne
scarring, aged & sun damaged skin and stretch-marks. Making it
ideal for the face, neck, décolleté, stomach and hands. NB more
than one treatment may be necessary.

Dermal fillers
Restylane/ Emervel/ Juvederm 0.5ml

Skin Peels (Obagi)
Your skin is your biggest organ and
is subject to the ravages of life and the
elements. As a result it can be left
uneven, wrinkled, pigmented & scarred.
Now you can peel this damage away and
reveal a smoother fresher &
younger looking you. The Obagi Blue Peel Radiance actually corrects
the functions and health of your skin to provide a truly dramatic
result. NB more than one treatment may be necessary.

Sclerotherapy
Are thread veins stopping you bare your legs? Then this is the
treatment for you. This simple injection treatment is used to
successfully breakdown the unwanted spider veins. The veins will
fade over an eight week period, and typically require two to three
treatments.

Perlane /Emervel deep 1ml
Lip fillers (light /full volume)
Lip lines 1ml
Cheek fillers (SubQ, Emervel Volume,
juvederm voluma) 2mls

POC
POC

£175
£250
£175-350
£250
POC

All our dermal fillers contain lidocaine with your comfort in mind.

eDermastamp® (micro needling)
Full face
Course of 3 (saving £40)
Course of 6 (recommended for scarring saving £100)
Liquid Face Lift
Each treatment is tailor made to your requirements

£180
£500
£980

POC

Sclerotherapy thread vein removal legs
First session
Subsequent sessions within 3 months
Skin Boosters (Mesotherapy)
Restylane vital/vital light
Courses of
Courses of

1ml
2ml
3 x1ml
3x2ml

Skin Peels
Obagi Blue Peel RADIANCE
Obagi Blue Peel RADIANCE package: Course of 3
A saving of £75!

£250
£200

£220
£345
£575
£895

£75
£150

Discounts/Promotions:
Free Flavo C Serum with a spend of £550+
(Injectable treatments only)
Receive £50 discount when purchasing 2
syringes of 2ml+ on Dermal Filler treatments

Please ask a therapist for more information on any of the above
treatments.

Micropigmentation

Micropigmentation
Micropigmentation also known as semi - permanent make-up. No more
bleeding lip-liners or smudged eye-liner, wake up looking glamorous
everyday!
The process is simple; pigment is implanted into the skin leaving a make-up
effect that will last for around 3-5 years.

Prices
Consultation fee:
£50.00
(which will be redeemed off any booking) non refundable
Beauty spot
Lip Liner
Eyeliner top or bottom
Soft penciled eyebrows
Hair stroke eyebrows
Eyeliner top and bottom
Lip liner and blend
Full lip colour

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

£75.00
£295.00
£295.00
£395.00
£395.00
£495.00
£495.00
£595.00

Colour boost treatment (within 12-18 months)

£195.00

Glamorous Eye and Lip Package
includes lip liner and your choice of top or bottom eyeliner

£525.00

Glamorous Eye Package
includes eyebrows and your choice of top or bottom eyeliner

£595.00

Glamorous Deluxe Eye Package
includes eyebrows, top and bottom eyeliner

£795.00

Glamorous Beauty Package
includes top and bottom eyeliner, eyebrow, lip liner and blend

£1195.00

Skin Care

We supply professional medigrade skin care and anti-ageing products
from the market leaders in aesthetic dermatology.
These prescriptive grade only products have been designed to
complement aesthetic treatment procedures, helping to prepare,
optimise and maintain results.
The expert range of medigrade anti-ageing and skin enhancing
boosters, serums and creams allow us to create customised
products and regimes to ensure you have a specifc-to-you
PRESCRIBEDsolution™ to help you prepare, protect and repair your
skin against the daily skin ageing challenges you face.
Arrange a complimentary consultation for a regime tailor made to
meet your skins specific requirements.
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